
 

DANIEL LARGEOT, BURGUNDY. 
 

     
I met Daniel Largeot "Father" in the late 90's. Then I also met his young daughter Marie. Daniel 
eventually passed away in 2008, and at the time, Marie France was already involved with the estate, 
accompanied by Remy Martin, her "compagnon". The wines there surely do not lack any flavors and 
textures: they are text book Burgundy wines, with profiles true to type from the appellations they come 
from. The viticulture is now way closer to organic under Remy Martin's influence, and Marie France 
follows her father’s passed on knowledge and craft is in the cellar.  

Bourgogne Rouge: from parcels located right outside the Chorey Les Beaune appellation, this wine is 

a perfect example of what a Bourgogne Rouge is and should be:  ripe, juicy cherry oriented wine with a 
supple texture, full of flavor, ideal by the glass in restaurants, and with those classic “peasant style: 
dishes, such as Oeuf en Meurette, Pate de Tete, etc… down to earth enjoyable pleasures. 

Chorey-Les-Beaune “Les Beaumonts”: This lieu-dit plot is on the other side of D74 road, between 

Savigny Les Beaune and Aloxe Corton. It produces a wine with good color, aromas of black cherry, 
spice, medium to full body rich and round texture, and a juicy sappy finish. 

Savigny les Beaune: from “Les Pimentiers” lieu-dit plot, a bit stronger in texture than Chorey Les 

Beaune, it is silkier on the palate, has tones of cherry fruit, spice, touch of iron (due to the iron detritus 
typical to Savigny Les Beaune). Longer finish. Excellent wine with birds.  

Beaune 1er Cru “Les Greves”: Probably the biggest 1er Cru vineyard of Beaune, about right in the 

middle of the Montagne de Beaune (Beaune hill). The wine shows a fuller body, aromas of cherry, 
spice, oak, and iodine wrapped in a thicker texture, pretty full body on the palate with a long sappy 
finish. Beaune 1er Cru wines with age go very well with fish. I had a 1959 “Les Avaux” with butter 
sautéed skate and potatoes and leeks,  with Mr. Lardiere (regisseur/winemaker) at Louis Jadot some 
years ago, and the marriage is one I will always remember: awesome! 

  

Marie France Largeot and I, in February 2019. 


